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Reducing Aviation Fuel Costs With Non-Destructive Testing 
 
Peter J. Schemmel 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Glenn Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 
Abstract 
Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) are absolutely critical to the efficient and safe operation of gas 
turbine engines (GTEs). Manufacturing TBCs is a complex chemical, thermal and mechanical process 
that requires precise control. And yet, the variation in life of a TBC operated within a GTE is large. This 
variation ultimately reduces operational performance via a designed reduction to the turbine entry 
temperature, T4.  
This paper makes the case for developing advanced THz and submillimeter based non-destructive 
testing (NDT) techniques, capable of estimating when TBC components will fail. Such a technique could 
identify TBCs with low expected remaining useful lifetimes, directly after production. These TBCs could 
be remanufactured, thereby not only improving their own expected useful life, but also the mean lifetime 
of the entire manufacturing population. A series of calculations demonstrates that TBCs with enhanced 
life characteristics can withstand higher T4 temperatures. Assuming that a GTE is to operate at a constant 
thrust, this increased temperature can be traded for a reduction in fuel flow. An analysis comparing fuel 
savings to manufacturing costs shows that substantial savings are achievable.  
1.0 Introduction 
Gas turbine engines (GTEs) were first developed in the late 1930s, and at the time were producing 
around 1,000 lb of thrust (Ref. 1). Today, GTEs are capable of producing over 70,000 lb of thrust. In the 
1960s turbofan bypass ratios were typically less than two, while today, bypass ratios above 10 are the 
norm (Ref. 2). Next generation designs aim to improve overall efficiency by pushing the boundaries of 
material properties. For example, combustion temperatures today already exceed the melting point of the 
combustor and first stage turbine blades, and yet they are continuing to rise. 
There are several reasons for designing GTEs to run at increased combustion temperatures. For 
example, hotter combustion is a byproduct of running a lean fuel to air mixture, which reduces fuel 
consumption. In addition, higher combustion temperatures increase the amount of energy available for the 
turbine to extract, thereby increasing thrust (Ref. 3). This increased thrust can be used to power a larger 
fan, resulting in an increased bypass ratio. Achieving these benefits however, requires further 
advancements in material durability. 
Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) play a crucial role in enabling future GTE designs. Modern GTEs 
use TBCs to protect combustors and first stage turbine blades from the harsh environment in which they 
operate. TBCs are incredible materials. In the case of turbine blades, the TBC must support large thermal 
gradients between hot gas on their outer surface and relatively “cool,” air being pumped through inner 
substrate cooling channels. In addition, TBCs must closely match the thermal expansion properties of the 
substrate superalloy. Ultimately, TBCs form a highly complex mechanical, chemical and thermal 
structure, with the material they are protecting. Because TBCs are so complex, understanding how they 
fail is a challenge (Refs. 4 to 6). 
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Since TBCs are critical to safe GTE operations, their maintenance schedules are calculated based on the 
worst performing TBC lifetimes. Once the scheduled service time is reached, TBC coated turbine blades are 
replaced. This is of course inefficient because by definition, a large majority of blades do not need to be 
replaced. However, safety is the primary concern with GTE design, and so good TBCs are sacrificed. 
This paper explores the impact of reducing the number of TBC coated turbine blades with poor 
expected life performance that enter service. Despite increasing mean service life of the component 
population, it is assumed that GTE maintenance schedules will remain unchanged. As such, this paper 
takes the following approach. First, an increased mean lifetime (durability) implies that TBCs will survive 
at higher turbine entry temperatures (T4). Increased T4 is then traded for a larger bypass ratio, and 
therefore a reduced fuel flow. The cost to increase TBC durability is compared to the savings from 
reduced fuel usage, to obtain an optimal number of TBC components to remanufacture. The paper 
concludes by identifying how non-destructive-testing (NDT) techniques currently under development, 
could be used to make this concept a reality. 
2.0 Cost Incurred to Remanufacture TBCs 
Consider a manufactured population of TBC coated turbine blades. The failure probability of this 
population follows a three-parameter Weibull distribution, 
 ( )
1
exp .t tf t
β− β    β − γ − γ = ⋅ −   η η η     
  (1) 
Here, f (t) is the failure probability at time t, β is the shape parameter, η is the characteristic life and γ 
is the failure free life. The mean of the distribution is, 
 1 1 ,t
 
= η⋅Γ + β 
  (2) 
and the standard variation is, 
 
22 11 1 ,   σ = η⋅ Γ + − Γ +   β β   
  (3) 
where Γ is the gamma function. Reasonable numbers for TBC coated turbine blades are β = 4, η = 1,400 
(hours) and γ = 0 (Ref. 7). 
Imagine an NDT technique capable of measuring the expected remaining useful life of TBC 
components directly after manufacturing. If this were possible, TBCs with the least amount of useful life 
(i.e., those that fail early) could be removed from the production line. Removed components are recoated 
(or remanufactured) and reintroduced, to maintain a constant production lot size. This process increases 
the population’s mean lifetime, while reducing lifetime variations. 
Increased mean lifetime is quantified by first creating a sample component population from a three-
parameter Weibull distribution. The size of the population is NP. The manufacturing process produces 
some components (NR), which do not meet the specification for expected useful life. These components 
are removed, recoated and reintroduced into the population. The number of components with acceptable 
lifetimes is the manufacturing yield, NY = NP – NR. 
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(a) Probability density function 
 
(b) Survival function 
 
(c) Mean lifetime difference as a function of ER 
 
(d) MI as a function of ER 
Figure 1.—Identifying and removing TBCs with low expected remaining life increases the overall mean lifetime and 
reduces lifetime variations, of the population (a), resulting in an improved TBC survivability rate (b). The 
improvement in mean life is a linear function of the exchange rate (c), which is also true of the adjusted lifetime ratio 
parameter MI (d).  
 
The modified population’s new mean lifetime Equation (2) is calculated by refitting the population 
with a new three-parameter Weibull distribution. Figure 1(a) shows an original, and modified, Weibull 
distribution clearly demonstrating the improvement in mean lifetime and reduction in lifetime variation. 
This assertion is further supported by examining the survival functions Figure 1(b). Data shown in Figure 
1 was generated by averaging the results of 100 tests, using a distribution size of 5,000 elements, in order 
to ensure quality of the fitting procedure. 
The improvement in mean lifetime is plotted against the exchange rate (ER = NR/NP) in Figure 1(c), 
and the relationship is clearly linear. Note that the blue shaded region denotes ±2σ on either side of the fit 
result, and is carried through the remaining calculations. For reasons that will become apparent in the 
upcoming section, knowledge of the parameter ( )1 1 22IM t t t= − , as a function of the exchange rate is 
of interest. The parameters 1t  and 2t  are the respective mean lifetimes of the original and modified 
distributions. It will be shown in the upcoming section that MI is a ratio of lifetimes that accounts for 
increased TBC durability. Figure 1(d) shows that this relationship is approximated well by a linear 
function. 
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Exchanging components clearly benefits the statistical life performance of the population. However, 
this process requires additional manufacturing steps, and therefore, the increase in performance comes at 
a cost. This cost is calculated by determining the total number of components remanufactured as a 
function of the exchange rate. The initial number of components needing to be remanufactured is NR, and 
the probability of success is assumed to be equal to that of the original manufacturing process, namely, 
P = NY/NP. The process is repeated until there are no longer any components that require remanufacturing. 
The number of components unsuccessfully recoated during cycle “i” is, 
 ( ) ( )1 .iR R R R YN N P N E N′ = − = − ⋅   (4) 
The process is repeated until 0iRN ′ = , such that the total number of recoated components is, 
 
0
.i
n
T R R
i
N N N
=
′= +∑   (5) 
Figure 2 shows how manufacturing costs increase as a function of the exchange rate, assuming a 
population size of NP = 100 and a fixed recoating cost per turbine blade of $750. A cubic function was 
used to fit simulated data from 1,000 individual runs, and the shaded region depicts a region of variation 
between ±2σ of the average fit. 
3.0 Increasing Turbine Entry Temperature 
The previous section demonstrated how TBC mean lifetimes are increased, and variations in those 
lifetimes reduced, by measuring the expected remaining useful life of a TBC using a hypothetical NDT 
technique. Those TBCs with expected lifetimes below a specification threshold are exchanged for TBCs 
that meets the requirements. This section will examine how increasing TBC mean lifetime translates to an 
increase in T4. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.—The number of components manufactured increases 
non-linearly with the exchange rate, and therefore increases the 
manufacturing costs.  
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TABLE I.—TBC-TGO PARAMETERS 
Parameter Units 
A0 ....................................................................... 10–6 m/sq 
q .............................................................................. 0.332 
Q0 .............................................................. 766,900 J/mol 
ΘR ......................................................................... 2424 K 
 
 
To accomplish this, TBC failure must be understood, yet it is a complex process and there are several 
documented failure modes (Refs. 4 and 8). Excluding cases of impact damage or interaction with foreign 
materials, TBCs primarily fail due to growth of a thermally grown oxide (TGO) layer. TGOs live between 
the TBC’s bondcoat and topcoat. The TGO layer grows as the TBC undergoes thermal cycling, and this 
growth produces out of plane stresses due to substrate surface undulations. These stresses build up over 
time and start to form small cracks. As thermal cycles continue to build up over time, the small cracks 
begin to form networks, and eventually a large portion of TBC will spall, resulting in failure. 
TGO growth can be described as a function of 1) the peak thermal cycle temperature (which will be 
set to T4 in this analysis) and 2) the accumulated time exposed to that temperature, t. The TGO height h is 
then (Refs. 9 to 12), 
 00
4
1 1exp ,q
R
Qh A t
R T
  
= ⋅ ⋅ −  Θ  
  (6) 
where A0 is a proportionality constant, q is a growth exponent, Q0 is the apparent activation energy, R is 
the universal gas constant and ΘR is a reference temperature. Typical values for these parameters are 
shown in Table I, (Ref. 7). 
Consider two identical TBCs, A and B, operated in different environments. Let each TBC experience 
a different T4 and accumulated cycle time t. The TGO height for each is, 
 
0
0
4
0
0
4
1 1exp .
1 1exp
q
A A
R A
q
B B
R B
Qh A t
R T
Qh A t
R T
  
= ⋅ −  Θ  
  
= ⋅ ⋅ −  Θ  
  (7) 
Remember, TBC failure is driven by TGO growth. Therefore, the TGO thicknesses at failure are 
equivalent, 
 .A Bh h=   (8) 
After expanding and rearranging terms, Equation (8) becomes, 
 0
4 4
1 1exp ,
q
A
A BB
t Q
R T Tt
    
= −         
  (9) 
and solving for T4B gives, 
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1
1
4 4
0
.
q
A
B A
B
R tT T ln
Q t
−
−
     = −        
  (10) 
Now, pause to consider how TBC B, might survive longer than A. It could grow TGO at a slower 
rate, meaning that B’s q will be smaller. Or, TBC B, may be capable of handling the strains produced by a 
larger TGO. It could also be that TBC B, is inherently tougher, or that it was manufactured with lower 
residual strains. To encompass all these possibilities, the system is modeled by adjusting the lifetime 
parameter so that, 
 ( ) 2 .B B A A B A A Bt t t t t t t t t′→ = − ∆ = − − = ⋅ −   (11) 
Substituting into Equation (10), and recalling that  ( )1 1 22IM t t t= −  , leaves, 
 ( )
1
1
4 4
0
.qB IA
RT T ln M
Q
−
−  = −    
  (12) 
And finally, subtracting T4A from both sides produces, 
 ( )
1
1
4 44
0
.qI AA
RT T ln M T
Q
−
−  ∆ = − −    
  (13) 
Recall that Figure 1(d), showed that MI is a linear function of ER. Therefore, Equation (13) calculates 
the change in T4 achievable, as a function of the exchange rate and initial T4 temperature. This 
relationship is plotted in Figure 3, by assuming a reasonable value of T4 = 1,600 K (Ref. 3). 
 
 
 
Figure 3.—TBC durability increases with the exchange rate, and 
can be traded for an increase in turbine entry temperature.  
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4.0 GTE Fuel Flow Reduction 
Holding all other variables constant, increasing T4 increases the amount of thrust produced, and fuel 
consumed, by a GTE. If a designer wishes to keep thrust constant, the increased thrust produced by 
increasing T4, can be traded for a smaller GTE core. For turbofan configurations, this results in a larger 
bypass ratio, and it is well known that increasing the bypass ratio reduces thrust specific fuel consumption 
(TSFC). A lower TSFC implies that the GTE requires less fuel to produce a unit amount of thrust. 
Therefore, the increased T4 capability achieved by producing more durable TBCs, can be used to save 
operational fuel costs for a GTE. The fuel savings are calculated by referring to turbofan models that 
include loss parameters. This paper utilizes the model found in “Elements of Gas Turbine Propulsion,” 
(Ref. 3) where a complete list of equations may be found. The parameters dealing directly with T4, fuel 
flow and thrust are presented herein. Note that Table II lists all parameters and their values used in this 
analysis. 
The fuel to air ratio of the GTE is, 
 
0
,r c
b PR pc
f
h c T
λ
λ
τ − τ τ
=
η − τ
  (14) 
where, 
 4
0
.pt
pc
c T
c Tλ
τ =   (15) 
 
TABLE II.—GTE MODEL PARAMETERS 
Parameter Units 
M0 ................................................................ 0.9 
T0 ......................................................... 216.7 K 
γc .................................................................. 1.4 
cpc .............................................. 1.004 kJ/kg⋅K 
γt .................................................................. 1.3 
cpt ............................................... 1.239 kJ/kg⋅K 
hPR ............................................... 42,800 kJ/kg 
πdmax .......................................................... 0.98 
πb ............................................................... 0.98 
πn ............................................................... 0.98 
πfn .............................................................. 0.98 
ec.................................................................. 0.9 
ef ................................................................ 0.88 
et ................................................................ 0.91 
ηb ............................................................... 0.99 
ηm .............................................................. 0.98 
P0/P19 ........................................................... 0.9 
πc .................................................................. 20 
πf.................................................................. 2.3 
fanm  ................................................... 960 kg/s 
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Specific thrust is, 
 
( ) ( )0 9 9 9 0 90
0 0 0 0
0 19 19 19 0 9
0
0 0 0
11 1
1
1 ,
1
t
c c
c
F a V R T V P Pf M f
m a R T a
a V T V P PM
a T a
 −
= + − + + ⋅ + α γ 
 α ⋅ −
+ − + + α γ 

  (16) 
and the total mass flow is, 
 0 .c fm m m= +     (17) 
Here cm  is the mass flow through the GTE core and fm  is the mass flow through the fan. Finally, 
the bypass ratio is, 
 .f
c
m
m
α =


  (18) 
Fuel flow as a function of ∆T4, for a constant thrust is produced by using the parameter values in 
Table II and the model equations from (Ref. 3). 
To calculate the fuel savings, assume that a typical, twin-engine commercial aircraft accrues around 
3,000 flight hours per year and that the GTE’s turbine blades are replaced once in that time. The results 
from Figure 4(a) can therefore be converted to fuel savings per aircraft per year, using a fuel cost of 
$4 per gallon. Finally, the linearized fuel savings per ∆T4 are expressed as fuel savings versus the 
exchange rate. 
There are now expressions for estimated fuel savings and manufacturing costs, both as functions of 
the exchange rate. It is now straightforward to calculate the actual expenditure. Fuel savings increase 
linearly with exchange rate, but manufacturing costs increase at a non-linear rate and therefore the costs 
eventually overcome the savings achieved. Figure 4 shows the actual expenditure as a function of 
exchange rate. 
The optimum exchange rate is determined by maximizing the lower error bound for the actual savings 
curve. Doing so shows that an exchange rate of around 28 percent saves approximately $8.45k per twin 
engine commercial aircraft per year. Extrapolating this to the nearly 5,500 Boeing 737s in service today, 
would mean a cost savings of $46.5M per year. Recall that these expected savings are based on the lower 
bound error curve in Figure 4. 
The figures quoted here are purely representative. Take for example, Figure 5, which shows the 
average savings for several different remanufacturing costs per TBC component. As expected, reducing 
manufacturing costs produced a positive impact on the savings achievable. This model’s sensitivity to a 
large number of parameters means that any specific savings estimate requires high fidelity models for 
1) manufacturing costs, 2) TBC failure and 3) GTE performance. Changes to any of these parameters will 
directly impact the actual savings achievable. Nevertheless, the theoretical analysis provided herein 
indicates that developing advanced NDT techniques to assess the remaining useful life in TBC 
components can produce substantial economic benefits to the aeronautical community. 
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(a) Fuel flow decrease 
 
(b) Fuel savings versus ∆T4 
 
(c) Fuel savings versus ER (d) Actual costs versus ER 
Figure 4.—Increased TBC durability is traded for increased T4, which is used to increase the GTE bypass ratio, ultimately 
reducing fuel flow (a). The reduction in required fuel flow can be used to calculate fuel savings for twin engined aircraft 
over a typical flight year as a function of both ∆T4 (b) and ER (c). This cost savings is compared to the manufacturing 
costs needed to achieve the reduced fuel flow, which produces a curve for the actual savings per year (d).  
 
 
Figure 5.—Achievable cost savings are directly impacted 
by the cost to remanufacture TBC components. 
Reducing the manufacturing costs is critical to 
maximizing savings.  
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5.0 Conclusion 
This paper has outlined a procedure to calculate GTE fuel cost savings, as a function of the 
manufacturing exchange rate of TBC coated turbine blades. Higher fidelity manufacturing, TBC and GTE 
models will produce results better tailored to specific aircraft and GTE configurations. However, the 
conclusion of this paper remains the same: a focused research effort should develop NDT techniques 
capable of determining the expected remaining useful life in TBC systems. 
Suitable NDT techniques will require full field imaging capabilities with a millimeter or less spatial 
resolution. Furthermore, the ideal technique should be capable of measuring residual strains. TBCs that 
contain large residual strains post manufacture, will not be able to handle significant TGO growth. 
Conversely, TBCs with minimal residual strains will last longer. Residual strains in TBCs are largest at 
the bond coat / top coat interface, and therefore the NDT technique must be able to image through the top 
coat material. 
Unfortunately, powerful optical NDT techniques such as digital image correlation (DIC), are not able 
to image through the optically opaque TBC ceramic. Commonly used x-ray techniques, such as XRD or 
XCT, are both time consuming and computationally expensive. Infrared and thermographic imaging is a 
possibility. It is easy to envision imaging TBCs cool directly after manufacturing, for example. Yet, 
infrared imaging is typically better suited to finding manufacturing defects that are already present, such 
as TBC delamination, as opposed to quantitative residual strain analysis. 
Therefore, the NDT technique most likely to determine remaining useful life in TBCs is either THz or 
submillimeter based. It is not a far stretch to imagine adapting current airport security body scanner 
technology for this purpose. This fast imaging technique could be coupled with Microwave Enhanced 
Photoelasticity (MEP) (Refs. 13 to 15), in order to image TBC residual strains. MEP replaces optical 
imaging systems, used in traditional photoelasticity, with microwave sources and detectors. This allows 
MEP instruments to image residual strain fields in optically opaque, dielectric materials, such as 
ceramics. 
Reviewing the NASA Aeronautics Research Mission Directorate’s Strategic Implementation Plan 
from 2017 (Ref. 16), shows that this work falls within Strategic Thrust 3a: Ultra-Efficient Commercial 
Vehicles - Subsonic Transport. Developing the NDT technology proposed in this paper specifically 
supports NASA’s near-term objective to reduce aircraft fuel consumption by 50 percent, before 2025. 
Furthermore, this work integrates with the existing Thrust 3 research theme; Modeling, Simulation and 
Test Capability, by providing novel experimental tools and methods to quickly improve vehicle 
capabilities. Ultimately, a renewed focus on NDT technique development will enable NASA to continue 
providing positive, real-world outcomes for the aerospace industry. 
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